Would your group like to meet in a prime tailgate location at Homecoming on October 21?

Join the Ball State University Alumni Association in “Reunion Row.” This offering is perfect for those who wish to provide their own lunches and beverages, yet be near CharlieTown to visit with others and be near the action!

Reunion Row includes:

- Premium tailgate gathering location
- 10x10 tent, set up and ready for you
- Group name on tent signage
- 8 foot table
- Disposable tablecloth
- The 2017 Homecoming theme is “Cardinals Around the World” – bring memorabilia if desired
- Cost = $125

What do you need to bring?

- Chairs and coolers
- Snacks or tailgate foods and grill

Or, if interested, your group may eat at CharlieTown, the large tent where all alumni are invited to meet and visit. Lunch there is $5 per person – reservations required. A cash bar is also available.

Not interested in Reunion Row? We offer reserved seating for your group in the large CharlieTown tent. Contact us at 765-285-1408 to let us know how many in your group or email suetaylor@bsu.edu. All groups participating with us on Homecoming day will be recognized during the program portion at CharlieTown.

Parking is available for $5 per vehicle on the northwest corner of Bethel & Tillotson Avenues.